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"Navigating our way to a brighter future in
western Schuyler County, New York. "
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I n the fall o f 2000, the Towns of Tyrone, Reading and Orange determined the need t o have a
cooperative approach t o enhancing the local economy while conserving the rural quality of life
residents enjoy. Through a series of informational meetings, each Town determined that an
Inter-Municipal Comprehensive Plan should function as the foundation of their efforts.
W i t h support from Schuyler County and New York State Governor's Office f o r Small Cities,
the three towns organized their efforts, appointed a Comprehensive Plan Advisory
Committee and began the complex process of developing a roadmap t o the future.
Throughout this process, the Towns of Tyrone, Reading and Orange have worked together t o
identify common concerns including the management of growth,
possible economic
development opportunities, cost and service sharing abilities and the protection of
environmental and agricultural resources.
This is the f i r s t comprehensive plan f o r Tyrone, Reading and Orange. Currently, the Town's
o f Tyrone and Orange have no land use controls. The Town of Reading does have a Land Use
Law in place and looks t o this Comprehensive Plan t o function as a foundation for the existing
law. I n October 2001, an all-day public workshop was held at the Tyrone Fire Hall in order
t o include the public in the development of the inter-municipal land use plan and map. The
meeting was well attended by residents, town officials and the media. The Land Use Plan, as
outlined in this document, is the direct product of this workshop.
The Western Schuyler County Comprehensive Plan is organized into two primary sections.
The f i r s t section provides an overview o f the planning process utilized by the three towns,
identifies existing demographic and economic conditions and provides information on natural
features of key importance. The second section of the plan identifies a shared development
policy, land use recommendations and an implementation plan.
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Section One
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Laying the Foundation

What is a Comprehensive Plan?
A Comprehensive Plan articulates the vision o f a community based upon specific past and
expected future trends. Each community's plan is unique, addressing the areas of greatest
concern t o town officials and residents. According t o New York State Town Law, Section
272-a, a comprehensive plan is defined as:
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"The materials, written and graphic, including b u t n o t limited to maps, charts, studies,
resolutions, reports, and other descriptive material that identifies the goals, objective,
principles, guidelines, policies standards, devices, and instruments, for the immediate and
long range protection, enhancement, growth and development o f the Town."

The Western Schuyler County Planning Process
The planning process utilized f o r the development o f the Western Schuyler County
Comprehensive Plan is outlined below. I n summary, the Towns of Tyrone, Reading and
Orange determined the need t o develop a common approach t o future economic and social
development as well as environmental conservation. I n 2001, the data collection and review
process began, soon followed by a Public Workshop for guidance. Recommendations for
balancing economic development with rural conservation were provided in 2002. The
Western Schuyler County
Comprehensive Plan is expected t o be
adopted by the Town's of Tyrone,
Reading and Orange by December,
2002.
A f t e r adoption, implementation o f the
Plan will require a diligent and
concerted effort by each Town t o
ensure the vision outlined over the past
two years is realized.
Additional
planning and land use regulation
development will be required as time
passes. The three towns should expect
t o review and update the Western
Schuyler County Comprehensive Plan
every six years. Inter-municipal, bimonthly meetings should be held t o
ensure continued communication
between the three towns.
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Visioning
One of the first exercises conducted with the Advisory Committee and the community was
a SWOT analysis. This interactive information gathering initiative allowed participants t o
identify the Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats facing the community.
This was essential t o the success of the planning process because it identified the most
important concerns of the community. Ultimately, this ensures that the Comprehensive
Plan is tailored specifically the three towns' needs.

Western Schuyler County Vision Statement
I t is the vision of Western Schuyler County t o be a regionally unique and stable community

known f o r its vast open spaces and high quality of life. The Towns of Tyrone, Reading and
Orange will work together t o develop a regional approach t o development and environmental
conservation, focusing on opportunities for shared services, economic development that is
beneficial t o all and protection of valuable natural resources. I n the future, Western
Schuyler County will be a destination for tourists, new businesses and residents t h a t desire
an attractive, well-managed community where pride in one's property is as apparent and
complimentary as our unique environmental assets.

1 Weaknesses
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Understanding Our Natural Features
The environment is one of the foremost concerns o f town officials and residents in
Western Schuyler County. One of the primary reasons why people move to, or remain
in, the area is specifically because o f the vast scenic views and wealth of prime
fishing, hunting and foresting opportunities. I t is important t o remember t h a t natural
features do not respect municipal boundaries. Therefore, the three towns need t o
work together t o ensure any future development will have a minimal impact on these
shared assets that are so important t o the three towns' quality of life.
Creeks, Drainage Areas and Floodplains (Figures 1-2-3)
Western Schuyler County is fortunate t o have a wealth of creeks and streams, as seen
in Figure 1, that should be protected to the extent practical. Creeks and streams
drain the landscape, generally flowing from higher t o lower elevations and into lakes or
larger river systems. Western Schuyler County, as seen in Figure 2, drains into three
primary areas: Waneta and Lamoka Lakes, Seneca Lake and the Chemung River. I t is
important t o remember that any impact t o a creek or stream will ultimately impact the
water body t o which it drains. Figure 3 identifies t h e 100 Year Floodplains in Western
Schuyler County. Development in these areas should be avoided.
Wetlands (Figure 4)
Wetlands are the filters for creeks and streams as well as the most diverse biohabitat in Western Schuyler County. They play an essential role in the maintenance of
water quality and clarity. They also provide unique habitat for fisheries, waterfowl,
insects (such as dragonflies) and plant life. Development in and around wetlands
should be avoided.
State Forests (Figure 5)
A large portion of Western Schuyler County is protected as State Forest due to i t s
mix of high quality hardwoods that provide forestry opportunities as well as unique
habitat. Development within these areas is restricted by New York State due t o i t s
unique value for forestry purposes and ecological habitat.
Agricultural Districts (Figure 6)
New York State Agricultural Districts are managed a t the County Level. Every seven
years, Schuyler County evaluates i t s Agricultural District Boundaries a t which point
farmers are allowed t o join or leave t h e district. Being part of the District provides
farmers with tax breaks and "right t o farm" protection.
The Western Schuyler County Inle~MunicipalComprehensive Plan
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Three Town Existing Conditions and Market Analysis
The Towns of Tyrone, Reading and Orange are working together t o develop a realistic approach t o
economic development. A primary component o f this effort is determining the types of businesses
desired and then whether there is a reasonable demand for each use. The analysis of tourism
market opportunities is out of the scope of this study. However, based on Advisory Committee
guidance, locational factors, research and existing uses, general tourism development options were
generated for each hamlet area and the region as a whole. This component of t h e analysis is
included in Section Two.
The market analysis below is based on information gathered from the US Census, t h e Census of
Retail Trade, the Consumer Expenditures Survey and input from the Advisory Committee. As in
every market study, this is an estimation of feasibility. Therefore, recommendations of potential
uses are considered educated guesses. This process is used by most retail outlets such as fast
food restaurants, retail stores and service centers and is considered a reliable overview of
demand.

Market Area
For the purposes of this analysis, two market areas have been identified and include the three
towns as the primary area and Schuyler County as the second area. Additional market areas could
be identified for future analysis t o include parts of Yates, Steuben, and Seneca Counties.

Demographics and Existing Market Conditions
As can be seen in the demographics summary table on the following page, the population in the
primary study area (5,252) comprises about 23 percent o f the secondary study area's population
(19,224). This is partially due t o the lack of condensed population areas such as the Villages of
Watkins Glen and Montour Falls. However, the primary study area has a significant boost in
seasonal population with an estimated increase in population o f about 5,000 - 8,000 people during
the peak summer months. By 2006, the population of the primary study area is expected t o
increase by approximately 150 people, or 60 households. This projection does not include potential
population increases related t o the new SCOPED Business Park, growth associated with Corning
Inc., or additional empty nester retirement t o the Finger Lakes region.
When developing a market analysis, it is essential t o understand, in general, the range of household
incomes available within the study area. The majority of the primary study area (35 percent)
earns between $25,000 and $50,000 dollars annually. With an average household size of 2.63
people, this indicates a potential range of disposable income available for non-essential uses such
as restaurants, bars and specialty shops. Moreover, this indicates a working class population that
requires daily goods and services such as groceries, gas and home centers/hardware stores.
Interestingly, the potential t o support these basic and non-essential uses is strengthened by a
large component o f people earning between $75,000 and $100,000 a year.
The Western Schuyler Cottnty Inter-Monicipal Complthensive plan
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Demographics Summary Table

Source: Claritas, Inc. 2002
The Western Schuyler County Inter-Municipal Comprehensive Plan
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The age characteristics of the primary study area provide insight into the primary
purchasing power and potential desired store types that will drive the local economy.
Approximately 22 percent of the population is between 5 and 19. This indicates a
potential market f o r youth-based retail and services such as niche music shops, clothing,
bookstores, restaurants, auto supply stores, gasoline stations and other non-essential
goods. Almost 50 percent of the primary market area, and 52 percent of the secondary
market area, is comprised o f people between 25 and 64 years old. This large age-group is
considered the primary economic engine of a community, as well as the primary
employment base. This group purchases both essential (groceries, home improvements,
pharmaceuticals, etc.) and non-essential goods (restaurants, alcohol, automobiles, crafts,
etc.). Therefore this segment of the population could be targeted by local stores, for a
broad cross section o f goods and services. Currently, i t s buying power is being captured
by stores in the secondary market area and beyond, indicating a significant economic
leakage.
The condition and tenure o f housing stock in a community can provide insight into the
potential demand for home goods, hardware store and home repair service opportunities
within a community. The primary study area is primarily owner occupied (83.7 percent)
with a median home value of $64,800.
Occupational profiles of the primary study area show a significant proportion of the
population in management and professional fields (29.5 percent), sales and office positions
(20.4 percent) and production and transportation occupations (21 percent). This provides
an interesting mix of white and blue-collar labor, and spending traits, t o capture in the
local economy. Moreover, it provides an understanding of the labor force's skill set that
can be tapped by future businesses moving into the area.
The table on the following page provides a summary o f how, and where, money was spent
by households within the primary and secondary market areas. A tertiary market area
was included, comprised of Schuyler and Steuben Counties as a regional reference. As can
be seen, the majority o f expenditures f o r the primary market area are related t o food
purchases and transportation. For example, approximately $9,597,000 dollars in total
($5,085 per household) is spent a t the grocery store annually. This is a large portion of
the local buying power leaking outside the local economy indicating the potential demand
f o r a small grocery store or large convenience store. Transportation expenses f o r the
primary study area were estimated a t $7,734,000 ($4,098 per household). With the
limited gasoline stations available in the study area, a portion of this expense is leaking
outside the primary study area as well. Therefore, there may be a demand f o r an
extended convenience store with a gasoline station. Due t o the rural development pattern
of the primary study area, location for this type of use is key and will be discussed later.
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Food Away From Home
Alcoholic Beverages at Home
Alcoholic Beverages Away From Home
Personal Care Products
Personal Care Services
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Major Appliances
Small Appliances & Houseware
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Existing Business Mix
I n general, t h e primary market area is t h e area where t h e towns would like t o see t h e i r
residents spend money. I n addition, t h e towns would like t o capture a portion of t h e money
spent within secondary market area. However, f o r t h i s t o happen, t h e c o r r e c t m i x of r e t a i l
and service uses need t o be present. The l i s t below provides an overview o f t h e businesses
available i n and around t h e hamlets of each town.
Orange ( I n and Around Monterey)
Monterey Shock Incarceration (N.Y.State Penal Institution) Evergreen Road
Monterey Jack's Bar and Grill (Route 16 & Evergreen Road)
Smitty & Betty's Produce half a mile from Monterey Jack's on Rt. 16
Whisper Hill Equestrian Center - horse boarding and riding
Simpson's Red & White Grocery Store
Produce Stand on Hornby Rd.
The Junk Yard on Coon Hollow Rd. several miles away from Monterey
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Tyrone (In and Around Tyrone & Weston)
TNT Greenhouse on Route 226
Tyrone Garage right in Tyrone next t o General Store
Red & White Grocery General Store "downtown central Tyrone"
Lamoka Lake Lost & Found Bar
A Frame Coffee Shop (Lamoka Lake Rd. & Route 23)
Terry's Small Engine Shop (ATVs, Snowmobiles, Boats, Lawn Mowers, etc
Nomi's Beauty Shop
A bulldozer service on Cemetery Rd.
B's Crafty Gift Shop
Arctic Sequal Farm (Maple Syrup) Bailey Hill Rd.
Rumsey's Mobile Home Park (Decamp Rd.)
Lake Valley Archers & Anglers - Tyrone
Rexford Heating & Air Conditioning - Tyrone
Waneta I n n ( bar and restaurant)
Sportsmen's Bar
Altay Bed and Breakfast
Sevier's and Chadeayne's Crafts
John Petris Machine Rebuilding Shop
Reading (In and Around Reading Center)
Columbia Gas Sub Station (Route 226)
Anna Rose Wine Country Bed & Breakfast (Rock Stream)
Country Side Antiques (Rock Stream)
Wade's Transfer Station (garbage and recycling)
Arcadian Estate Winery (Route 14)
Lakewood Winery (Route 14)
Cascata Winery (Route 14)
Reading House Bed & Breakfast (Route 14)
Several Motels on Route 14
The Westen1 Schuyler Caullty Inter-Municipal Co~nprehensivePlan
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Buttonwood Tree Farm almost into Reading Center
Antique stores (2) in Reading Center
Jaynes Junkyard
A & L Produce

Another way of breaking down t h e list o f existing stores and service providers above is b y type
o f service or store.

Convenience and Grocery
A&L Produce
Red and White General Grocery Store
Simpson's Red and White Grocery S t o r e
Smitty and Betty's Produce
Produce Stand on Hornby Road

Antique Stores and Gift Shops
Reading Center Antique Stores (2)
Country Side Antiques
B's C r a f t y G i f t s

Overnight Accommodations
Reading House Bed & Breakfast (Route 14)
Anna Rose Wine Country Bed & Breakfast (Rock Stream)
Altay Bed and Breakfast
Several Motels on route 14

Bars and Restaurants
Lamoka Lake Lost & Found Bar
Monterey Jack's Bar and Grill (Route 16 & Evergreen Road)
A Frame Coffee Shop (Lamoka Lake Rd. & Route 23)
Waneta I n n ( bar and restaurant)
Sportsmen's Bar

Wineries
Arcadian Estate Winery (Route 14)
Lakewood Winery (Route 14)
Cascata Winery (Route 14)
As can b e seen from t h e lists above, t h e r e is a limited range of opportunities for t h e basic
daily service and retail needs such as adequate grocery stores and convenience shops,
restaurants, gas stations, and general retail stores.
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These store types were indicated as the "wish list" of stores for the primary study area.
The analysis below identifies the potential for these store types.

II

Grocery Store
Primary Study Area
Grocery Store

5

Estimated Retail Sales
Potential Sales Volume
A. # of HH
B. 5 Spent on Groceries
Potential Sales
Leakage
% Leakage
%Capture

300,000.00

1848
$5,193.00
$ 9,597,000.00
$ 9,297,000.00
97%
3%

Gas Station and Extended Convenience Shop

I
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Restaurants
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Primary Study Area
Restaurants
Estimated Retail Sales
Potential Sales Volume
A. # o f HH
B. 5 Spent on Restaurant
Potential Sales Volume
Leakage
% Leakage
% Capture

,

I

$ 1,000,000.00
1848
2,494.00
$ 4,609,000.00
5 3,609,000.00
78%
23%

The Western Schuyler County Inter-Municipal Cornpmhensive plan
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Market Based Recommendations and Conclusions
Western Schuyler County is a rural area of New York State with a scattered development
pattern that inhibits opportunities for concerted economic development. The primary
factor limiting the development o f a gas station, convenience store, grocery store and other
related uses is the limited daily t r a f f i c available in the primary study area. The solution t o
this problem is complex and long term and will require a dedicated marketing program. A t
the same time, good land use planning is essential t o ensure that nodes of activity can be
developed and sustained. I f the scattered population and development patterns continue,
economic development will be hampered.
As can be seen from the information contained in Section One o f this report, the primary
study area is a leaking economy. This is directly related t o the development pattern of the
area. I t is difficult to create a critical mass t o support retail uses when households are
spread out across the countryside. However, there is a market f o r many of the desired
uses identified. I n order f o r these uses t o survive, it will require residents t o loyally
purchase local products. With the future development of Wal-Mart in Watkins Glen, and
the existing comfort level with existing retailers, this is going t o be difficult but not
impossible.
I t is difficult t o make a convincing argument regarding f o r the feasibility of a grocery store

in the primary market area. While there is a 97 percent leakage estimated for the grocery
store market, a change in shopping patterns is unlikely due t o the opening o f Wal-Mart and
other chain stores. However, a small-scale grocery may be feasible, such as an IGA, if it is
located in an appropriate area such as the future Empire Zone in Tyrone. Existing facilities
may be able t o capture a greater share of the grocery store market if they expand existing
offerings. However, this will require sewer a t minimum, and municipal water shortly
thereafter. The empire zone area may be the best location f o r a gas station with a
convenience center as well. I t is our opinion that a gas station and convenience store is very
feasible in the Town of Reading outside the hamlet, near the intersection of 14 and 14A.
One possibility for a sustainable grocery store type project could be a cooperative, yearround indoor farmers market. These have proven t o be successful in rural areas. The basic
concept is that you allow farmers from the surrounding region t o rent an indoor stand t o sell
produce, meats, wines, crafts, etc. year round. The rent f o r the stands goes t o pay for the
facility's maintenance and marketing. A share buying process can be utilized t o ensure the
farmers receive a minimum sales amount each month, growing season, etc. As an example, if
one lives in Tyrone and purchases a full share of produce from a local farmer f o r $100.00
am guaranteed a family share o f the in-season produce each week. I n some
f o r 2 months, I
cases, this can be corn and tomatoes one week, strawberries and lettuce another and apples
and maple syrup another. This process can be done through each individual farmer or
through the cooperative as a whole. We recommend that the farmers work together t o
develop a bulk of diverse goods that can then be divided amongst the shareholders.
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The cooperative approach is beneficial t o the farmer because it guarantees an income
stream a t the retail level as well as an incentive t o produce a diverse crop. The cooperative
is beneficial t o the community and local economy because every dollar spent is being recycled
into the local economy and the purchaser is receiving competitive prices. This will help t o
support the local farming economy, in turn preserving the rural character of the community.
Restaurants, and there success, are difficult t o gauge. The market f o r a small-scale
restaurant, possibly in Tyrone or Weston, is reasonable if it can take advantage of the
tourism market in the summer. The restaurant should be managed in such a manner that in
the off-season, the seating area can be minimized t o support the local economy. This will
demand creative design and kitchen management. I t is possible that a restaurant that also
provides an outdoor ice cream shop, and outdoor dining, would be attractive. I t should be
located on Route 226. The Hamlet o f Monterey may be able t o support a small sandwich and
coffee shop. Reading Center has the potential t o support a family type restaurant with
proper marketing and signing. There is good potential f o r a restaurant on Route 14.
Additional opportunities exist f o r capturing portions o f the secondary and tourism markets
although this cannot be reviewed adequately as part o f this project. Unique concepts, like
the cooperative year round farmers market, can attract people from outside the primary
market area and become a tourism draw if it is marketed and maintained correctly.
Hamlet Strategies
The hamlet areas within the study area will require a long term, stepwise approach t o
economic development. The first, and foremost, issue with each hamlet is the need to
improve appearance. This does not have t o be an expensive ordeal. Basic roadside cleanup,
signage improvements, fencing, plantings, and other small improvements will have a
significant impact. I n addition, gateway features will help t o identify the hamlet. As an
example, the hamlet of Reading Center has a unique piece of history hidden behind i t s
highway garage, an early tractor, that could be put a t the gateway. A small interpretive
plaque and sitting area will allow people t o stop and read about this unique piece o f the
hamlet's history.
Until an organized land use and development plan is utilized for managing growth, the hamlets
will have t o rely on tourism and specialty type uses. Once again, visual appeal is essential t o
attract tourists. Each hamlet area is unique and can possibly tap into a specialty market in
the short term. Long-term success is dependant on the development patterns allowed by
each Town. The Land Use Plan provides a good foundation f o r how development should occur
within each community which will have a positive e f f e c t on economic conditions.
Reading Center is close enough t o Route 14 t o take advantage of the traffic volume during
the vineyard-touring season. The hamlet has the potential t o support an antiquing niche.
Three shops exist although they do not provide the appeal required t o capture a substantial
portion of this market. Specialty antique shops, as well as a Mennonite furniture makers
shop could create the draw required. Proper signage and visual appeal will be required t o
make this approach a success.
,
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The hamlets of Tyrone and Weston are well situated t o take advantage o f seasonal
residents and tourists. Due t o the lakes, this area has excellent potential t o support
specialty fishing and gaming niche that may include everything from simple supplies t o
charters, boat rentals, and outfitting. Spin off businesses, such as boat repair, dry dock
storage and sales may also be feasible in this area if prices are competitive t o those on
Keuka and Seneca Lakes.
The hamlet of Monterey is the most intact urban center within the study area. The Town
the Town utilizes the land use plan
of Orange is also experiencing residential growth. If
outlined and focuses development around the hamlet over the next several years, it will be
able t o support a diverse mix of daily needs and niche retail. I n the meantime, Orange
should focus on capturing tourists and users of the State Forest as well as pass through
traffic. As mentioned above, it may be feasible for a small-scale sandwich and coffee shop
in the hamlet.
Additional studies should be performed as the study area market changes over the next
few years. If
growth is managed correctly, each Town can expect t o see positive changes
in the local economy. This approach can be supported by developing an events and festivals
schedule t o entice people t o come and spend money in the local economy. However, the
f i r s t step should be a general clean up and beautification f o r each hamlet area.
W e s t e r n Schuyler County Sewer and W a t e r Feasibility Study
As part o f this comprehensive planning process, the three towns determined the need t o
explore opportunities for sewer and water service t o the hamlets of Reading Center in the
Town of Reading, Monterey in the Town o f Orange and Tyrone/Weston in the Town of
Tyrone. Areas surrounding Waneta and Lamoka Lakes as well as the desired future location
for the Empire Zone were included in the Tyrone system. A secondary review was
completed for the construction of a municipal well system in Monterey.
The following review provides initial route options, infrastructure cost estimates and price
per resident estimates based upon common interest rates and financing time periods.
Other route options may be possible, as well as smaller non-conventional systems in certain
areas. However, a precise review of all options was beyond the scope of this project.
Several funding resources are available for the construction of rural water and sewer
infrastructure including the Appalachian Regional Commission, USDA Rural Development,
NYS DEC Clean Water, Clean Air Bond Act and US HUD Rural Housing and Economic
Development (RHEb).
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WANETA LAKE WATER SYSTEM (Figure 7)
1.

SERVICE AREA
The service area would include all the developed areas around Waneta Lake both in Schuyler
County and Steuben County, Sylvan Beach, Wayne, the developed eastern side of Lamoka
Lake, Weston, Tyrone and a EDZ area south o f Tyrone. There are approximately 1,050 cottages on the lakes., possibly 25% are year round. The equivalent o f 200 other customers,
including the EDZ, could be served.

2.

FACILITIES REQUIRED
a.Pipe, 35,000 L.F. @ $65.00/L.F. =
b.250,000 gallon per day treatment plant
c.500.000 gallon storage tank
Construction Cost
Engineering Legal and Contingencies
Total Project Cost

3.

Cost per residence
Plus cost o f water

@ 4.5% 30 years

$531.65

@ 0% 30 years

288.67,

WANETA LAKE SEWER SYSTEM
1.

SERVICE AREA
The service area would include all the developed areas around Waneta Lake both in Schuyler
County and Steuben County, Sylvan Beach, Wayne, the developed eastern side of Lamoka
Lake, Weston, Tyrone and a EDZ area south of Tyrone. There are approximately 1,050 cottages on the lakes, possibly 25% are year round. The equivalent o f 200 other customers,
including the EDZ could be served.

2..

FACILITIES REQUIRED
a.30,000 L.F. gravity sewer @ $65.00/ L.F.
b.5.000 L.F. pressure sewer @ $50.00/ L.F.
c.250 grinder pumps @ $4,200.00 each
d.10 lift stations @ $60,000.00 each
e.1,000 L.F. o f force main @ $60,00/ L.F.
f.250,000 gallon per day treatment plant
Construction Cost
Engineering Legal and Contingencies
Total Project Cost

3.

,

I

$8,660,000.00

Cost per residence
@ 4.5% 30 years
Plus cost of sewage treatment.
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230.94,
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WEST SIDE LAMOKA LAKE WATER SYSTEM (Figure 8)
1.

SERVICE AREA
The service area would include all the west side of Lamoka Lake. I t will be connected t o the
Waneta Lake Water System outlined on page 16 of this plan.

2.

FACILITIES REQUIRED
a.Pipe, 13,500 L.F. @ $65.00/L.F. =
Construction Cost
Engineering Legal and Contingencies
Total Project Cost

3.Cost per residence

@ 4.5% 30 years

$583.22

@ 0% 30 years

316.67

Plus cost o f water
WEST SIDE LAMOKA LAKE SEWER SYSTEM
1.

SERVICE AREA
The service area would include all the west side of Lamoka Lake. I t will be connected t o the
Waneta Lake Sewer System.

FACILITIES REQUIRED
a.9,000 L.F. pressure sewer @ $50.00/ L.F.
b.150 grinder pumps @ $4,200.00 each
c.1 lift station @ $60,000.00 each
d.4,500 L.F. o f force main (3 $60,00/ L.F.
Construction Cost
Engineering Legal and Contingencies
Total Project Cost
3.Cost per residence

@ 4.5% 30 years

$938.06

Plus cost of sewage treatment
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@ 0% 30 years

509.34
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READING CENTER WATER SYSTEM (Figure 9)
1.
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SERVICE AREA
The system would serve the Hamlet of Reading Center and the residents and businesses along
the route from the Village of Watkins Glen t o Reading Center. Approximately 100 t o 150
customers would be served. Water would be obtained from the Village of Watkins Glen
system.

2.

FACILITIES REQUIRED
a.Pipe, 23,000 L.F. @ $65.00/L.F. =
b.4 booster stations at $175,000 each
c.4 water storage tanks at $160,000 each
Construction Cost
Engineering Legal and Contingencies
Total Project Cost

3.

'I

Cost per residence
Plus cost o f water.

$3,825,000.00

@ 4.5% 30 years

I

II

1.

2.

SERVICE AREA

FACILITIES REQUIRED
a.23,000 L.F. gravity sewer @ $65.00/ L.F.
b.1 lift station at $60,000.00
Construction Cost
Engineering Legal and Contingencies

1

,

851.32,

The system would serve the Hamlet o f Reading Center and the residents and businesses
along the route from Reading Center t o the Village o f Watkins Glen. Approximately 100 t o
150 customers would be served. Sewage treatment would be at the Village of Watkins Glen
Waste Water Treatment Facility.

1

!I
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@ 0% 30 years

READING CENTER SEWER SYSTEM

!I I

II
I

$1,565.48

Total Project Cost
3.

$2,105,000.00

Cost per residence @ 4.5% 30 years
Plus cost o f sewage treatment.
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@ 0% 30 years

468.50,

MONTEREY, TOWNSEND WATER SYSTEM (Figure 10)
1.

SERVICE AREA
The area that could be served is the hamlets of Monterey and Townsend and residents
along the route from the Town of Dix WGI storage tank through Townsend t o Monterey.
Possibly 150 customers could be served.

2.

FACILITIES REQUIRED
a.Pipe, 55,000 L.F. @ $65.00/L.F. =
b.1 booster station at $175,000
c.1 water storage tank at $160,000
Construction Cost
Engineering Legal and Contingencies
Total Project Cost

3.

Cost per residence
Plus cost of water.

O 4.5% 30 years

$2,160.98

@ 0% 30 years

$1,175.15,

MONTEREY WELL WATER SYSTEM
1.

SERVICE AREA

The inclusion of Monterey into a larger municipal type water and sewer system is not feasible at
this time. Therefore, the development of a municipal well system that would service the defined
growth area of the Hamlet was reviewed. The following recommendations will help the Town t o determine the feasibility of a well water system.
2.

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS FOR WELL WATER SYSTEM

The following is a recommended plan of action and estimate of costs t o develop a ground water
source f o r the Hamlet of Monterey in the Town of Orange. Funding sources should be sought at
this time. Rural Development, HUD. among others, would be potential sources.

TASK 1 - Test Drilling Program
The f i r s t task is t o determine if the potential for a ground water source exists within a reasonable
proximity t o the Hamlet. A hydrogeologic review o f the area by a hydrogeologist t o determine specific locations f o r a test drilling program would be completed first. This is followed up by a test
drilling and pumping test program t o confirm the availability o f a ground water source. This task
could be phased t o allow for the project t o be driven by results and terminated i f necessary.

:I
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TASK 2

- Test Well

Program

Provided that a successful site is identified in Task 1, Task 2 would involve the installation of a
demonstration well and pumping test. Testing would need t o conform t o NYSDOH, NYSDEC and
the Susquehanna River Basin Commission testing and permitting protocol. At the completion of
this task, the Town would know that there is a safe, reliable source of water.

TASK 3

- Infrastructure Installation

Once the well source is identified, the necessary infrastructure installation would be required.
Infrastructure necessary would include, pump house, chlorination station, water main, and storage
tank. Plan preparation and all permitting would also be completed in this task.

COST SUMMARY

Estimated Cost

Task 1 Test Drilling Program
Task 2 Test Well Program
Task 3 Infrastructure Installation
Estimated Total

$50,000
$100.000
$1,100,000
$1,250,000

-

O&M
Operations and maintenance would be required on the system. A system operator would also be
required. 0 & M cost is estimated a t $30,000 per year. The target funding number is $592 per
household.
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Understanding Policy
Good public policy is developed and implemented on multiple levels. I t must address the
short and long term needs o f a community as well as provide varying levels of detail. I n
an e f f o r t t o accomplish this, the Regional Growth and Development Policy developed for
this Plan has four key elements.

1. Policy: A policy is a general statement of a future condition towards which actions
are aimed. However, the scope of a policy is less broad than the vision. I t should
support the vision by addressing a particular area or issue facing a community. Policies should not dramatically change over time but rather be consistent throughout
the planning horizon. Ideally, the policies contained in this plan should be useful for a
15-year planning horizon.
2. Policy Objective: A statement of a measurable activity t o be accomplished in pursuit
of the policy; it refers t o some specific aspiration which is reasonably attainable.
Think in terms o f actions such as "increase," "develop," or "preserve." The general
lifespan of a policy objective is two t o 15 years.
3. Implementation Items: A specific proposal t o do something that relates directly t o
accomplishing an objective; it can take the form of a plan, project, or program. The
lifespan of an implementation item can vary from one t o 12 years depending on the
item.

4. Policy Measure: A specific measure that relates directly t o accomplishing the objectives of the policy; it identifies how, when, and amount t o be done. Think in terms of,
"how do we tell if our policy is working?" Measures should be reviewed every one t o
two years t o determine if the objectives and implementation items are effective.
The measures included in this plan are more general and do not specify a time frame
and amount t o be accomplished. The three towns should work t o establish the baseline condition for all the measures in this plan and then determine the level and timing
that is desirable.

1
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Regional Growth and Development Policy

Policv:

I t is the policy of Tyrone, Orange and Reading t o have inter-municipal

relationships that strengthen the regional economy, protect sensitive environmental areas
such as Waneta, Lamoka and Seneca Lakes, preserve local character and enhance the
quality of life for residents. Each town recognizes that its individual well being is
dependant on the continued advancement of shared e f f o r t s f o r community improvements.
I n addition, the three towns will take advantage of the benefits o f working together
towards a common vision f o r the future.
Policv Obiectives:
1.Continue t o develop partnerships that will:
Capitalize on opportunities f o r shared services t o reduce the cost of government;
Preserve the traditional character of the hamlets while taking advantage of future
development opportunities; and
Actively apply f o r and solicit funding resources f o r planning and capital projects.
2. Strengthen relations with Schuyler County, SCOPED and the Southern Tier Central
Regional Planning and Development Board County t o improve understanding of services available t o the three towns.
3. Encourage regional recruitment strategies t o attract new businesses t o Tyrone,
Reading and Orange.
4. Increase awareness o f regional heritage and cultural resources.
5. Strive t o view and protect the environment using natural boundaries (watersheds,
prime soil areas, etc.) rather than municipal boundaries.
Policy Implementation:
1. Pursue funding resources f o r future community planning from the New York State
Department of State Quality Communities Program, the Appalachian Regional Commission, New York State Planning Federation, the New York State Department of
Agriculture and Markets and the New York State Council for the Arts.
2. Develop strategies t o market the region f o r new economic development and tax base
sharing opportunities.
3. Organize an inter-municipal festival and events coordination group t o explore the
opportunities f o r a year-round events schedule attracting residents and tourists.
4. Coordinate with regional municipalities t o avoid overlapping festival dates. Events
should be planned in succession t o encourage overnight and multi-day stays in the
area.
5. Organize an inter-municipal task force t o address and reduce rural blight.
6. Appoint an inter-municipal planning board.
7. Allocate resources f o r future inter-municipal planning and community improvement
efforts.
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8. Work closely with SCOPED t o secure the Economic Development Zone designation
in Schuyler County.
9. Explore regional approaches t o farmland and open space preservation strategies
including the purchase and transfer of development rights, easements and land use
regulations.
10. Work together t o promote local natural resources as a tourist destination including the State Forest Lands, Waneta and Lamoka Lakes and Seneca Lake.
11. Develop a shared land use plan that will define areas best suited for particular
land uses and respect natural feature's boundaries.
12. Explore and improve public access options t o lakes, creeks, and forests.
Policv Measures:
1. Cost o f government
2. New regional businesses
3. Number of zoning, border and land use conflicts
4. Number of public forums concerning the quality of life in the community
5. Number of successful grant applications
6. New inter-municipal shared positions
/-

'Frotecting the assets that define your community is essential to
,,
maintaining ifs unique identity.
i

1
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Land Use Plan
The Land Use Plan (LUP) will be used as the legal basis for decisions concerning future
growth and development in Tyrone, Orange and Reading. While the LUP does not define
clear regulatory boundaries, it does provide specific areas where particular land uses are
desirable based on the information gathered throughout the planning process. The LUP
portrays the appropriate use of land based on existing development patterns, environmental
limitations, desired build out appearance, and areas of protection. The Future Land Use Map
is found a t the end o f this section.
Open Space (Light Green)
One of the primary attributes that draw people,
both residents and visitors, t o western Schuyler
County is the extensive tracts of open space.
The landscape o f the three towns consists of
rolling hills, meandering streams, agricultural
fields, forestland and lakes. The public's desire
t o protect the natural resources in the region is
the primary reason why an open space land use
category was defined.
Tyrone, Reading and Orange desire a conservative approach t o development in areas
designated as open space. The protection of scenic vistas, natural features such as Seneca,
Waneta and Lamoka Lakes, sensitive environmental areas including the state forestland and
rural highway corridors is essential t o the maintenance of a high quality rural environment.
Acceptable uses in Open Space areas may include parks and trails, privately managed
recreation areas, selective forestry practices, agriculture, wind farms, campgrounds, nature
preserves and limited low density residential homesteads. Low density homesteads should be
limited t o five acre minimum lot sizes with no option of future sewer and water service
except for cases where the health and safety of the community is concerned. Residential
structures should be placed so as t o have minimal impact on rural highway corridors,
generally with a minimum 100 ft. setback for subdivisions of greater than three homes. I f
land is subdivided from one parcel t o three or more parcels, a cluster development scenario
should be used with two acre lots. Therefore, if a developer proposes a five lot subdivision,
ten acres should be used for development and fifteen should be set aside as a forever wild
using a conservation easement. I t is recommended t h a t mobile homes be allowed in the open
space areas under two conditions. First, future mobile homes without a permanent
foundation will be required t o locate in an existing mobile home park. Second, mobile homes
will be allowed as a homestead property if they have a permanent foundation, meet the
minimum lot size requirements and meet applicable New York State Health and Safety
requirements.
The Western Sehuyler County Inter-Municipal Comprellensive Plan
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Junkyards should be required t o obtain a special use permit t o operate in the Open Space
areas. A site plan review process should be completed before the special use permit is
granted. A full State Environmental Quality Review (SEQR) will be required prior t o granting
the special use permit. Junkyard site guidelines should be adopted as part of an official zoning
ordinance. A required bi-annual review and reapplication process is recommended f o r junkyards
in which case the Town has the right t o revoke the permit if the junkyard owner is not in
compliance with local and state guidelines. A junkyard should be defined as:
A lot, land or structure or part thereof where junk and/or dircarded or salvaged materials are bought,
sold, exchanged, sorted baled, packed, disassembled, handled, or abandoned including automobile or
other vehicular machinery, wrecking or dismonthg yords; house wrecking yards,' used lumber yards,'
places or yards for the storage o f house wrecking materials,' or where any unregistered motor vehicle is
held outside o f a completely enclosed building, whether for the purpose o f resale or sale o f usedparts
therefrom, for the purpose o f reclaiming for use some or all the material therein or for the purpose of
storage or disposing of the same for any other purpose. Exceptions shall be as follows:
A. New and or used motor vehicles which are operable, qualify for a current New York State Motor
Vehicle inspection and are offered for sale to the public.
B. The Storage o f vehicles subject to seasonal use, such as travel trailers ond mowmobiles, even though
such vehicles may be unlicensed during the port o f the years they are not in use.
C The storage of proper working agricultural equipment, machinery and vehicles which are being used
for farm operations.

Agriculture (Be~ge)
Agriculture and the open space it provides are essential t o the rural character and local
economy of Tyrone, Reading and Orange. I n order t o maintain the assets farmland affords,
agricultural exclusive areas have been designated with the goal of preserving contiguous
parcels of farmland and avoidinq potential nuisance issues associated with non-farm uses

Development Allocation Method: For
'"
every twenty acres of land, a farmer can
subdivide one two-acre lot for development.

Twenty Acre Minimum Lot Siw: For
every twenty acres of land, a farmer can
subdivide one lot.

Mairttair&ir&g
Contiguous Blocks of Farmland: Large lot limitations can reducepoteritial non-farm development
i n agricultural areas. By using a development allocation method in addition to the twenty acre minimum lot size,
us seen on the right, Tyrone, Reading and Orange can maintain large blocks of farmland while still allowing the
farmer thejlexibility to subdivide off lots for income or family members.
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locating in active farming areas. I t is recommended that the residential development allotment
in t h e agricultural area be reduced from one house per five acres t o one house per 20 acres.
This will reduce the potential for land subdivision and protect large blocks of contiguous
farmland. Further, non-farm development that occurs as a result o f hardship should be on lots
of no more than two acres, when a subdivision of three lots or greater is requested, and should
be located in a cluster so as t o minimize the adverse impacts on agricultural production.
Assuming a two acre lot size, this development allocation will allow an owner t o subdivide up t o
five lots from a 100 acre parcel. This effectively maintains a 90-acre block of land that can
still be farmed while allowing the owner the flexibility of dividing o f f parcels for family
members or extra income. A slightly higher allowable development density may be appropriate
f o r small existing parcels not well suited f o r agricultural production and if a package sewage
treatment plant is proposed.
An increasingly common component of economically viable farm businesses is diversification.
This may include on-farm processing or sales of farm materials, agri-tourism, or other related
activities. Such activities are expected t o be accommodated on farm properties throughout
the town, subject only t o reasonable restrictions designed t o minimize adverse impacts t o the
health and safety of the community.
The conservation of vast tracts of farmland also opens Tyrone, Reading and Orange t o the
potential for harvesting energy from the wind. New York State is increasing i t s support for
the development of green energies. Several pilot wind farms have been located in rural
communities in New York State. Areas within Schuyler County are well suited f o r wind
farming. Energy generated by wind farms can be used t o power individual uses such as a dairy
farm or sewage treatment plant or be transferred directly t o the regional power grid.
According t o New York State Department Energy Resource Development Authority
(NYSERDA), it is not uncommon f o r a farmer with prime land f o r wind farming t o receive
between $1,500 and $2,000 dollars a month in rent f o r the land required f o r each windmill. I n
most cases, traditional agricultural practices can continue on land used for wind farms
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require the preservation of open space and natural features as part of the development design.
Development proposals should strive t o integrate housing with the natural features and landscape
t o the extent practical in addition t o preserving open space within each development. The Towns
desire a balance between the efficient use of future sewer and water infrastructure and the
protection of the natural features that define the rural landscape. Recommended developmentto-open space ratios that would be acceptable in the Cluster Residential areas include 4:1, 3:1, and
2:l (open space acres t o developable land acres). I t is recommended that each Town set a
development density of one dwelling unit per acre in the Cluster Residential areas.

I

EXAMPLECLUSTER
DEVELOPMENT
SCENARIOS
Assume one acre is equal to one development unit anda 100 Acre Parcel.

75 Acres Remain Open
25 Acres For Development
100 Units on 0.25 Acre Lots

67 Acres Remain Open
33 Acres for Development
100 Units on 0.33 Acre Lots

50 Acres for Development
100 Units on 0.50 Acre Lots

1
I

I
i

As an example, assume a 100 acre parcel is under consideration for development. The
development density will allow, in theory, 100 housing units (one per acre). Utilizing the cluster
development ratios, a 4:l ratio would allow 100 quarter acre lots on 25 acres. A 3:l ratio would
allow 100 third of an acre lots on 33 acres. A 2:l ratio would allow 100 half acre lots on 50 acres.
Therefore, the developer will always be allowed t o develop the number of units allowed by the
development density while preserving open space. Land remaining as open space is dedicated t o
the Town and must remain as open space in perpetuity. The quality of neighborhood design and
The Wesfern Schuyler County Lnte~MunicipnlComprehensive Plal,
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layout and the physical limitations of the site should be the determining factor for the
preferred density ratio.
Hamlet Areas (Red)

r e s t a u r a n t , s e r v i c e s , The concept above shows the traditional organization of uses
professional
light in a hamlet going from the most intense uses in the center to
the least intense uses on the edges.
manufacturing and residential
uses as is representative of a traditional hamlet core. Hamlet Business District areas are
t o be pedestrian in scale t o ensure a walkable and highly defined area. Future
development and renovations should integrate and respect existing neighboring
structures in terms of height, mass and vertical organization. The towns encourage all
future development in the hamlets t o be at least two stories but no greater than four
stories in height. Natural building materials are recommended and may include brick,
stone and wood. Other materials may be acceptable but will require Site Plan Review by
the Town Planning Board. I t is recommended that signage be reviewed by the Planning
Board t o ensure consistency with design guidelines and revitalization efforts. Future
construction and renovation should front directly on the sidewalk, where present, with no
setback. Off-street parking should be t o the rear of the buildings or t o the side. Side
parking lots will be required t o include a landscaped buffer separating the lot from
sidewalks or streets. Tyrone, Reading and Orange recommend retail, restaurant and
services be located on the ground floor t o encourage vibrant and active business
districts. Upper stories should be used f o r residential, professional offices and other
commercial uses that require limited sidewalk visibility.
Areas directly surrounding the Hamlet Business District, Hamlet Transitional Areas, are
viewed as having residential housing as the primary use while accommodating civic,
religious, recreation and very limited commercial uses that include small professional
offices, bed and breakfasts, antique stores and existing services. A special use permit
may be required by the towns for any commercial use in the Hamlets outside o f the
defined business district and will include a Site Plan Review process by the Town Planning

:I
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Board. All future development should naturally extend the existing connective street grid
network within the hamlets and avoid cul-de-sacs. Pedestrian scaled street lights, trees and
sidewalks should be required.
Existing and future Hamlet Residential Areas should accommodate a mix of single family,
townhouse, and apartment style uses with development densities of 4 t o 6 units per acre.
Outlying areas should have development densities between 2 and 4 units per acre. Gross
density may be lower due t o provision of community open spaces. Densities less than two units
per acre are not encouraged in the Hamlet development areas because such low density
presents a barrier t o service by public utilities and impacts the pedestrian scale of the
neighborhood. Developers are encouraged t o design future development t o include a range of
densities mixed together, integrating
townhomes and small single family homes with
larger lot single family units.
Low Density Residential (Yellow)
Low Density Residential (LDR) areas of
Tyrone, Reading and Orange are well suited
for large lot residential homesteads. Land in
these areas have limited agricultural value and
slope limitations for higher density uses.
Areas designated as Low Density Residential
are not viewed as places
where sewer and
tial development supported by the Public during the

water service will be provided except in cases workshop,
where the health and safety of the community
are in jeopardy. I n addition, these areas may already have low density residential development
t o some degree. Large lot, minimum o f two acres, single family homes should be the exclusive
use in the LDR areas of the Town. Special consideration should be given t o development
practices that minimize environmental impacts
and ensure a high quality of design in terms of
materials and neighborhood layout. If
sewer
and water are available, smaller lot size
requirements may be appropriate.
Commercial (Pink)
Future commercial uses that are not
appropriate f o r the Hamlet Business Districts
will be accommodated in Commercial areas
indicated on t h e Land Use Map.
Recommended uses in these areas may include
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hotels, motels, gas stations, convenience markets, grocery stores, office buildings, larger
retail uses and distribution centers.
Industrial (Gray)
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Two areas where industrial uses may be
permitted by Tyrone, Reading and
Orange have been identified.
In
Reading, a small area of land currently
used f o r natural gas storage and a
former landfill are included in the
Industrial Area.
I n the Towns of
Orange and Tyrone, an area identified as
a preferred location for a future Future industrial development will strengthen the tax
for the Towns.
business park is identified. Schuyler
County was awarded an Empire Zone
which should locate a significant portion o f its acreage in this area. The industrial area is
specifically designed t o straddle the Town Boundary of Orange and Tyrone. Industrial
uses that are appropriate f o r these areas may include light manufacturing, offices,
distribution centers, communication research businesses, construction businesses, metal
fabrication, scientific research laboratories and food processing plants.
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